BIOZYME is a formulation consisting of a synergistic blend of several selected bacillus microorganisms. They digest grease, vegetable matter, slime, sludge, and other organic wastes in drains, garbage disposals, grease traps, etc. These bacterial-enzymes digest normal organic sludge build-up that accumulates in drains and sewage treatment facilities. It can be safely used for home, industrial, commercial, municipal and institutional installations. Clears grease traps and plumbing through natural bacterial-enzymatic activity and speeds up the breakdown and digestion of organic solids. BIOZYME contains selected bacterial strains targeted for digestion of specific substances: Protease for protein, amylase for starches, cellulose for cellulose (paper and vegetable fibers) and lipase for fats and greases. Benefits are odor control, organic removal and cleaning action.

DIRECT APPLICATION
Prevent small flying insects from breeding. Use in floor drains, disposal units, grease traps and other areas where small flying insects breed.

FOAMING
CAUTION: Keep out of reach of children. May be harmful if swallowed. May cause skin irritation. See side panel for caution statements.

MOP WATER

DRAIN CLEANING: Apply directly to drain using 2 to 4 ounces washed into the drain with a cup of lukewarm water. Allow to stand overnight. Use with CleanRite foaming sprayers to fill drains with thick clinging foam, or for penetration into sealed drains, and drain lines. Repeat treatments weekly or as needed.

MOP WATER: Use 2 to 4 ounces per gallon of mop water; weekly, for floor areas, grout, expansion joints, and around equipment legs.

SEPTIC SYSTEMS: Add 8 ounces per 1,000 gallons tank capacity by flushing through the toilet. Repeat weekly adding 4 ounces per 1,000 gallons of tank capacity. For effective use do not subject product to extremely hot or boiling water, disinfectants or chlorinated dishwashing products.

ATTENTION
CAUTION: Avoid eye contact. Avoid prolonged skin contact. Do not take internally. KEEP OUT OF REACH OF CHILDREN.

FIRST AID
QUICKLY follow directions below.

IF IN EYES: Flush eyes with plenty of water while removing any contact lenses, then hold eyelids open and continue flushing 15 minutes.

IF SWALLOWED: For conscious victim - rinse mouth with water, spit out rinse, then drink a glassful of water. Do NOT induce vomiting unless directed by medical personnel. Get immediate medical attention.

IF ON SKIN: Flush skin thoroughly with water.

IN ALL CASES: Get prompt medical attention if effect persist.

OSHA Workplaces: Also see the Material Safety Data Sheet for this product.

THIS PRODUCT IS INTENDED FOR USE IN COMMERCIAL AND INDUSTRIAL APPLICATIONS.